Pharmacology of the mixed-function radio- and chemosensitizers CB 1954 and RSU 1069.
We have studied the pharmacokinetics and metabolism in mice of CB 1954 and RSU 1069. Containing both nitro and alkylating (aziridine) substituents, these are lead compounds in the mixed-function analogue series, which show particular promise for sensitizer development. Both compounds are degraded extensively, via pathways including nitro reduction, aziridine ring hydrolysis and aziridine ring removal RSU 1069 (plasma t1/2 22 min) was eliminated more rapidly than CB 1954 (blood t1/2 84 min), and the AUC was three times less. Tissue/plasma ratios tended to be rather lower than those for simple nitroimidazoles of intermediate lipophilicity, which are usually close to 100%. With CB 1954, for example, tumor/plasma and brain/plasma ratios were 58 and 37% respectively, whereas with RSU 1069 the values were 29 and 26%. Nevertheless, tumor concentrations were consistent with potent sensitization. There is, however, scope for pharmacokinetic fine-tuning to modify tissue penetration as appropriate.